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Having been equipped with an
office in which to work, the or-
ganization of the Aegis is now
complete. Plans formulated since
the election of the Aegis editor
are now being put in operation,
the new home of the Aegis is
Room 211, Liberal Arts Building,
co-tenants with the Public Re-
lations Office.
Of primary concern to theAegis
Editor and staff is the taking) of
faculty and class pictures. The
Faculty and Senior Class pictures
time allotment ends January 17,
1947. Considering the time alloted
for these divisions, it is reported
that the resultsare rathermeager.
In the last analysis, the respon-
sibility for having these pictures
taken now rests with the individ-
ual. Pictures will be taken at the
Kannell-Ellls. Studio with $1.50
charge for four proofs.
The period during which the
Juniors may have their pictures
taken commencesMonday, January
13. The urgency of having these
pictures taken is again stressed
for the Juniors.
Students whose parents or rel-
atives wisJ^ to be patrons of the
yearbook may contact Mary Stev-
enson, Editor, in the Aegis office.
A few copies of last year's annual
are availablein the office for $1.50
a copy.
The Aegis staff requests the
general cooperationof all students
to make this year's annual com-
mensurate with standards of Se-
attlejCollege.
Inadequate preparation for
the technical subjects is forc-
ing many college students to
transfer from science and
mathematics courses to the
liberal arts field, the Rev. A.
B. Corrigan, S. J., dean of
studies at Seattle College, de-
clared as the local Jesuit
school opened for its winter
quarter late last week.
Father Corrigan oiamea the thin
veneer of academic culture* to fail-
ure of some students to apply
themselves in high school and to
a lack of compelling education in-
terests.
"When the studentplans to enter
College, he should be made to
realize the importance of sustained
effort and concentration and im-
pressedwith the fact that a sound
combinationof the liberalarts and
the science courses is the best
foundation for any business or pro-
fessional career," the Jesuit dean
said.
The change of trend from spe-
cialized to liberal education was
noted by Seattle College registra-
tion officials in a compilation of
winter quarter enrollment figures.
For the first time since 1940 there
is a proportionate Increase In lib-
eral arts students over the science
and mathematicsmajors.Foremost
in the liberal arts field this year
is the economicsdivision withover
500 men and women presently re-
corded.
"However, this innovationis not
alarming," Father Corrigan con-
tinued, "because for decades in
this country higher education has
been plagued by undue emphasis
on departmentalization, particu-
larly those of vocationalrelevance.
It seems as if we are finally lib-
erating students from the shackles
of excessive specialization."
The Jesuit educational leader
proposed as a suggestive measure
that prospective college students
intending to study pre-profession^
al subjects in college be made to
realize the necessity of continued,
intensive application during the







The monthly activity of
Mv Sigma, Music Night, will
be resumed with the presen-
tation of Seattle musical tal-
ent, January 20, at 7:45 in
the EngineeringBuilding. Mu-
sic Night is conducted in a
manner similar to an amateur
show, a prize being awarded
to the participant judgedbest
by acclaim of the audience.
Anyone wishing to participate
is urged to contact any member
of Mv Sigma, in order that the
program may be arranged. Gene
Brown, president of the honorary,
stressed the point that those tak-
ing part need not be music ma-
jors; just any member of the stu-
dent body possessing some music-
al talent. The student body is wel-
come to attend.
"Here Is A Melody," a three-
act comedy, will bepresentedWed-
nesday, February 5, at the Moore
theater, as part of the activities
of Homecoming Week. A union
orchestra has been contracted to
accompany this performance. Cur-
tain time is scheduled for 8:30
p. m.
The writing of the script was
handled by Roscoe Balch, Louis
Flynn, Mary Ellen Moore, Jean
Razen, and Joe Schneider. Music
for the production was written
by Carm Geyer, Mike Kopecky,
and Bill Moell'er.
On the production staff are Joe
Schneider, Director; BijU Moeller,
musical director; John Gockol,
business manager; andRue Smith,
tickets. Costuming will be handled
by Jean Razen. The make-up de-
partment will be under the super-
vision of Michele Riverman. Billie
Kennedy willbe in charge of scen-
ery and settings. Father Reidy is







This Sunday, January 12, the
Hiyu Coolies will hike up to beaut-
:ful Lake Annette,near Snoqualm-
ie. All those planning to take the
hike must wearboots as much of
the trail is expected to be snow-
covered. Light, water-repellent
clothing, especially for the leg, is
also suggested. The actual hiking
distance willbe about three and
one half miles.
The ever-readyLuxury linerwill
leave the Liberal Arts building at
8:30 a. m. and stop for a quick
breakfast at North Bend. Each
hiker will have to bring his own
box-lunch. On the way home the
hikers will again pause at North
Bend for dinner.
Only those who sign up before
the hike will be eligible to go.
There is an announcement on
the bulletin board, giving the
tinie and place to do thia.
The president of the Chemistry
Club, Bill McCoy, announces that
this month the Chemistry Club is
going to visit the Bethlehem Steel
Mills to watch the process of steel
production. Arrangements are be-
ingmade to have Vincent Potbiel-
ancik, graduate student of Seattle
Colege, give a talk on the Chem-
istry of Steel.
The first meeting of the Chem-
istry Club this quarterwill be held
on the thirdMonday of this month
for chemistry majors and chem-
ical engineers. Anyone may at-
tend this meeting, but in order to
gain membership must have the








All Veterans please stop in at
the Guidance Center to pick up
general information sheets that
have been recently printed for ajll
veterans enrolled at institutions
under theSeattle College Guidance
Center. These will be available
Monday.
The Guidance Center is located
in Room 6E, Engineering Building.
AM Public Law 16's report for
monthly interview between Janu-
ary 14th and January 22nd. Bring
grade reports.
Veterans who have not turned
in their class cards to the Treas-
urer's Office as of January 15th
will be considered not in school
and will be interrupted and taken
off the payroll; therefore, will not
receive a subsistence check for the
month of January.
Themembers of the Finan-
cial Advisory Board, appoint-
ed by the Rt. Rev. Fr. H. O.
Small, S. J., are George Hur-
ley, Stanley O. McNaughton
and Bill Suver.
The purpose of the Board is to
set up a uniform system of hand-
ling records of student body activ-
ities. The records will include an
index of halls and orchestras and
miscellaneous needs for SC activ-
ities and their corresponding
prices. This system will do away
with excessive expenditures and
will enhance the organization of
future activities undertaken by
new officers.
The Financial Advisory Board
serves only in an advisory capa-
city and will make recommenda-
tions to the Advisory Council.
Procedures and other plans will





For Queen and Princesses
To Be Held at Class Meeting
Gene Lombardi, pre-med senior, and Margery Latta,
chemistry senior,co-chairmen of the Homecoming Ball, an-
nounced that nominations for the Homecoming Queen and
Princesses will be held at the various class meetings on
next Monday and Tuesday. Each class is to nominate three
women from which one queen
and five princesses will be chosen,
each princess representing one
class. The Senior class will nom-
inate 2 girls and the hospitals
will nominate the other contestant.
Date of election is Set for January
20. All students will be allowed to
vote for all five princesses and
queen.
The queen will be chosen from
the Senior Class representatives,
and the 2 remaining Senior girls
will reign as Senior Princesses.
Class meetings are as follows:
Sophomores— January 13, 12:10
in Rm. 137; Juniors— January 14,
12:10 in Rm. 118; Freshmen
—
January 14, 12:10 in Rm. 137.
More than three girls may be
nominated at each meeting, but
the class must decide on no more
ti'jn three to comp-.te in the finaJ
olpctions.
The queen and her royal court
wi;l reign J during Ilomxjcuining
Week, February 3-7, and will be
coronatedat the Homecoming EaJl
on February 7.
Co-chairmen Lombard! and Lat-
ta also announced that the music
of Jan Garber has been secured.
Price of admission is $3.25 per
couple and semi-formal dress is
.he procedure of the evening (for-
nals for the women and suits for
the men). The dance is to be held
in the Civic Auditoriumfrom 9:00-
1:00.
Committee chairmen appointed
are tickets, Ed Byrne; programs,
BlackyThomas; publicity, Jim Mc-
Bride, Mercedes Siderius, andLouis
Duvall; hospitality, Paul Irwin;
and decorations, Hank Cary and
George Lombard!.
Following the long-standing Se-
attle College tradition, the ASSC
is resuming the practice of observ-
ing Homecoming Week. Previous
to the war HomecomingWeek was
hejld annually. This year, for 'the
first time in five years, the alum-
nae will be honored for the entire
week.
Under the capable co-chairman-
ship of Roscoe Balch and Mary
Ellen M oore, the Homecoming
Week promises to be one of the
biggest social events of the year.
Kicking off the celebration, the
Chieftain basketball quintet will
meet Gonzaga University on Tues-
day, February 4 at the University
of Washington Pavilion. The Pep
Club directedby Chuck Schuler is
preparing an entertainment pro-
gram for the half-time intermis-
sion.
The second event scheduled for
the Week is the musical comedy
to be presentedat the Moore The-
atre, Wednesday, February 5. The
composite talents of six Seattle
College students produced the mu-
sical score and dialogue.
On Thursday evening, a banquet
will be held for the alumnae at
the Chamber of Commerce Hall.
Blackie Thomas is making the ar-
rangements for the banquet. A
limitednumber of students will be
allowed toattend. .
This week of entertainment will
be climaxed by the Homecoming
Dance to be heldFriday, February
7, under the chairmanship of Gene
Lombard! and Margie Latta.
Laura Ellis and John Deignan
have charge of secretarial work
necessary for successfully carry-
ing out the program. All commit-
tees are working in cooperation
with the Alumnae.
"Editorial positions on the Spec-
tator for the Winter Quarter have
been filled. Editor Flood stated
last week that Robert Nelson,
sophomore, will fill the managing
editor position.
Another sophomore, Lois Mur-
phy was appointed news editor.
Lois has workedfor the Spectator
since her freshman year.
A mid-quarter fall appointment
of feature editor was awarded to
Jim Hughes, a sophomore.
Positions on the rewrite and
proofreading departmentsare now
available and will be filled within
thenext week. Any person desiring
to write for the Spectator is urged
to attend the general meeting in






Meeting atKnights of Columbus
Hal|l, Monday, at 12:00
—
for man-
agers and players who are not on
any team. If enough girls want
to play, they will also have a
league.
Coach Joe Budnick
Each year It is well for us to
pause and survey the past year's
successes and failures so that we
may profit by the experienceand
go into 1947 with a more season-
ed outlook.
Last January the Student Ob-
server was bemoaning the lack of
dramaticproductions and even the
absence of skits from student
body meetings. But 1946 witnes-
sed the return of the Drama
Guild with skits and their play,
"Out of the Frying Pan," and, the
founding of the LJght Opera
Guild with their two stellar mu-
sicals, the "Pirates of Penzance'
and the "Mikado."
Another pet Observer peeve
was the Constitution under which
the ASSC labored.In this instance,
1946 again witnessed progress
with the adoption of a stable and
workable constitution, which with
certain desirable amendments has
served us well thus far.
Likewise, 1946 gave) us an am-
bitious Athletic Department that
has scheduled basketball games
win schools like University of
Portland, Gonzaga, and Santa
Clara, Inaddition to a full WINCO
schedule.
Not only that, but 1946 brought
an acceleratedPublic Relations of-
fice to Seattle College and 100%
better coverage of all college news
events in the Seattle dailies,
thanks to the combination of con-
tact-man Jack Gordon and his
secretary Jeanne Marie Eschbach.
Lastly,l946 brought 2500 eager
and able students, who need di-
rection and encouragement from
the existing campus 'dubs.
This time of year everybody
makes solemn resolutions for the
betterment of living conditions
and yourObserver is no exception.
These little rays of sunshine (so-
called) are meant as suggestions
and food for thought for the
groups concerned.
For a record year in 1947 at
Seattle Colege, be it resolved: (1)
that the Light Opera Guild fol-
low up past successes with "H.
M. S. Pinafore," which would
round out the ever-popularGilbert
and Sullivan trilogy; (2) that
commendation be given to those
having the courage to undertake
an original school musical. Watch
for it during Homecoming Week!;
(3) that the I. X.'s should hurry
up and achieve that much-needed
expansion of membership. Last
Spring when the enrollment was
1400, active I. X.'s were ample,
but this Winter's enrollment of
nearly 2400 requires the service
of at least 24 "actives." There is
not much mathematics involved
in these estimates, just common
sense plus a glance at the size of
the V. of W. Pavilion (from an
usher's viewpoint}, as compared
to the size of Garrigan Gymna-
sium; and, lastly, that the ASSC
should petition for the levying of
expulsionfrom school more freely,
in the case of those few who in-
sist on breaking into school danc-
es. No intelligent student body
of today should1 allow the few to
hamper the privileges enjoyed by
the many.
In observing town life in the
Queen City of the Northwest, we
noted a huddled and expectant S.
C. group out at Boeing Field wait-
ing for the arrival of a certain
popular collegiate couple. When
the plane arrived, the couple didn't
emerge as per arrangements, but
our own S. C. President did, to
the mutual awe and surprise of
all concerned, and the S. C. Fight
Song made its debut on the run-
ways.
On U. S. 10 swinging out East
(Continued onpage 4)
Attention
There will be a very IM-
PORTANT meeting of all stu-
dents, new and old, who are in-
terested in writing for the
Spectator during the Winter
Quarter, at 12:05 in Rm. 138.
All students who signified
their intentions of writing for
the paper are urged to attend.
All new writers are extended a
cordialinvitation.
January 10, Friday— Student Body
Meeting, K. of C. 11:0.0
Spectator Mixer 9-12 K. of C.
50 cents per person
January 12, Sunday— Hike, L. An-
nette. Leave L. A. Bldg 8:30.
January 13, Monday— Junior Class
meeting 12:10 Rm. 118




Class meeting 12:10 Rm. 137
Forum Club meeting 7:80 p.m.
Rm. 210
January 15, Wednesday— Flying
Club meeting 12:10 Rm. 117
Spectator meeting 12:10 Rm.
118
Spanish Club meeting 7:15 Rm.
138
The following new books have
been received by our library and
are now available for studentuse:
A History of Philosophy; by
Frederick Copleston, S. J. 1946.
The Mysteries of Christianity;
by Matthias Joseph Scheeben
1946.
Education for Modern Man; by
Sidney Hook 1946.
Controlled Eye Movements Ver-
sus Practice Exercises in Deadlng;
a comparison of methods of im-
proving reading speed and com-
prehension of college freshmen;
by Frederick L. Westover 1946.
A Report on the International
Control of Atomic Energy; com-
piled by the Department of State
Committee on Atomic Energy
1946.
One World or None; a report
to the public on the full meaning
of the atomic bomb; edited by
Dexter Masters and Katharine
Way 1946.
The Fever Bark Tree; the Pag-
eant of Quinine; by M. L.Duran-
Reynals 1946. "
Advertising Production; a man-
ual mr the mechanics of newspaper






NUMBER 11SEATTLE,WASHINGTON, JANUARY 10, 1947
REVEALED FOR HOMECOMING WEEK
VOLUME XTV.
PLANS
Ken Woods and Kay Kindred










In a statement to the Spectator, it was disclosed that
Kay KindredandKen Wood will star in the student-written,
student-produced musical "Here IsA Melody." A sophomore
journalism student, Katherine will play the role of Gwen-
dolyn Van Smothers, a sophisticated debutante. Wood, an
education freshman, will play the part og Johnny Pick-
ett, a young, struggling composer who is working as abus-
boy. Over-all director Joe Schneider stated that the sup-
porting cast of twenty-five has not as yet been chosen,




The Commerce Club will hold
its first meetfng of the Winter
quarter next Tuesday evening,
January 14th in the Liberal Arts
Building. The featured speaker of
next week's meeting will be Mr.
Rex Allison, general manager of
The Bon Marche, who will discuss
Fe Development of Distributiondecent Years." After the talkopen discussion will be held,
whereby members may ask ques-
tions concerning current person-
nel problems, qualifications and
training of personnelfor merchan-
dising, and other problems of cur-
rent interest.
The club plans to present speak-
ers this,quarter from retail and
large scale merchandising bus-
inesses, foreign trade, lumber,
aviation, agriculture, manufactur-
ing, power,banking, fisheries, gov-
ernmental;bureaus concerned with
business, and other fields of in-
terest including Alaska and the
Orient. Whenever possible, ar-
rangements willbe made to permit
members of the club to make in-
spection tours of variousmanufac-
turing plants and other business
[establishments.
Students who a^re registered in
the Commerce division of the Col-
lege are eligible membership
Ni the clul*. TjjUfVclU'b gives stu-
dents an opportunity to meet and
avail themselves of the views of
noted leaders and representatives
from the various fields of business
and government, and thus, supple-
ment their knowledge of practical
business and its administration.
All commerce students are urged
to take advantage of the benefits
which are to be derived from the
club activities,and to be present
next Tuesday evening in the lib-
eral Arts building at 7:45.
Selected to play the leadingroles in the forthcoming
musical comedy are Kay Kindred and Ken Woods.
Who Dialed This Mess?— Jean Razen
Mr. Ernest E. Barnaud teach-
es English composition and
English literature at Seattle
College regularly, five days a
week. He has chosen education
for a career because he likes
teaching and he likes people,
but, although he is fond of
reading, he does not care at all
for writing. He doesn't even
keep a diary.
Mr. Barnaud began teaching
in the College at the beginning
of the fall, 1946 quarter. Before
that time he was busy acquir-
in his A. B. degree at Assump-
tion in Worcester, Massachus-
etts, and later his M. A. degree
at Boston University in Boston.
From the foregoing one can see
that Mr. Barnaud is very much
from and a part of Boston.
Barnaud's hobby seems to be
traveling. His travels have tak-
en him over most of the United
States, especially while he was
in the army. The spots of the
U. S. which are favorites of
his, despite the attractione of
other places, are Boston; Saint
Louis, Missouri; and Seattle,
Washington. In Boston it was
the ocean bathing and home.
In Saint Louis it was a good
time. In Seattle it is a great
man.
Mr. Barnaud is naturally
proud of the fact that his home-
town is the "cultural center of
*
the United States," but he
claims, somewhat meekly, that
he had to come all the way to
Seattle, Washington to meet
his first really great man, Dr.
Herbert E. Cory. Dr. Cory is a
member of the dept. of Lib-
eral Arts at the University of
Washington, author of the book,
"The Emancipation of a Free-
thinker," and a convert
to the Catholic faith through
the efforts of a well-known, be-
loved, member of the Seattle
College faculty.
Barnaud is living at the pres-
ent timein thehome of the Cory
family, and he says he has nev-
er had a more pleasant time
in all his life. He really means
it. That is saying a lot of good
for Seattle from one person,
especially one from Boston.
MR.BARNAUD
Word to the Innocent— Roscoe Batch
Students found their classes and slumped into their chairs with
an "I've done this so many times before" attitude. The new quar-
ter had begun. For the first time since the war, the quarter be-
ginning confusion was banished to certain well-defined quarters.
Miss Tangney entered the front offcie, saying, 'There's some-
thingIwant to know.. ." The new assistant registrar threw aca-
demic dignity to the winds, "What the heck are you doing here?"
And a certain conservatismInhibited the good sense of the mis-
erable multitude waiting in line outside the bookstore. A bene-
ficent janitor had left a small stack of folding chairs under the
clock, but the day we were there, only two veterans had unfolded
them and sat down in the line.*********
Professor McMurray leaned back in his swivel chair and showed
Homecoming committee members the records and memoranda of
the big "Century of Progress" Homecoming week of 1941. The
dance; at a first rate hall and with a g<*od band, programs, etc.,
cost $203
— ah, pre war! Among the other stunts they used that
year was a student suggestion box and Mister McMurray still has
the suggestions. Someone wanted free beer, of course, and some-
one felt that "lights should be turned low during the waltzes."
But the suggestion dear to his heart was the epistle beginning,
"Dear Chairman
—
The Homecoming dance should be a tolo!"
Tuesday morning Mr. Kane faced the absence-riddled ranks of
his eight o'clock class and philosophically observed that it must
be the basketball game. Then he started class and a student
walked in and was markedpresent. This sort of thing continued.
Finally Mister Kane n^ourned, "We are having fUtoen-minute
classes and forty-five minutes rt>ll call."
On the feature page of the last Spectator under a cut of the
Madonna was a short, slightly bitter, but well written Christmas
poem.It was unsigned. Ina short time, a number of people, who
believed the writer showed great promise, were industriously in-
quiring, among what passes ifor the insiders, about the identity
of the author. It was felt that he or she should be encouraged.
Well ■— ■ the author turns out to have been a chap named Ro-
bert Louis Stevenson (blame the printer for leaving off the cre-
dit line; that's who the editorialstaff blames). This cplumn joins
two members of the English faculty in a very red face.
Among the more or less priceless possessions of Oxford, Cam-
bridge and even Gonzaga (Bing Crosby) are the names or ini-
tials of certain famous alumni, wty) during their student days took
out their little ja|:knives and defaced the premises. We have long
been a casual reader n>f the phonebooth walls, in the not very
..strong hope, that, if not a future famous name, some word of wit
or wisdommight be inscribed there. We are not qualified to pass
judgment on the phono numbers, but the prose has thus far been
—disappointing. However, we wonder what stress of accumulat-
ing vocabulary, tongue twisting and term papers caused some
poor soul to scrawl thereon, "Cups and Chaucers?"
While hanging out our ears for items last week, we chanced
to ask a faculty man, "Any of your students come up with a
witticism?" "My students," he said, "Ha!"
Now that the pep band has taken to playing the Star Spangled
Banner at the games, the student body is solving, each man in
his own fashion, he problem 'of standing and assuming a reverent
attitude. While other people, listen for flaws in the orchestra,
we have always observed the athletes and not unsympathetlcally.
How would you like tostand out there in pink pants and a skivvy
shirt symbolizing American Youth?
Two Seattle College girls were discussing the various science
courses. Everybody has to take at least some and the choice should
not be made lightly. "Don't take physiology," one advised, "they
say you have to kill the cats yourself."
The newspapers beyond these hallowed halls sometimes con-
tain items of deep social significance. F'rinstance it was recently
stated that the American populace spends three times as much
for cosmeticsas it does for education. That's what the paper said.
Which leads us to the conclusion that more girls should come to
college for the purpose of landing a husband.
QUARTERBACK
—Leo Gilman
Another quarter begins,and another two weeks of con-
fusion, the search for the right rooms and classes. Of
course that isn't the only reason why the halls are so
crowded during periods;it seems that everyone who sees
a familiar face loom up in the crowd, must stop
and hold a convention. But, then,Idon't blame them too
much for my guilt is as great as the next person's.
Inotice that the reverend patrolers, thatIonce heard
referred to as the "Gestapo", are again manifesting their
efforts to stop the inter-classnicotine fiends from smoking
in the halls. Iimagine that in another week or so they
willbe curbed enoughso the jaintors willnot be too over-
worked or the non-smokers stifled. Many old-comers take
advantage of a situation where they can pin the blame on
the new-comers who are not expected to know the rules
concerning smoking inside the buildings.
However, everything will be normal soon and things
will be running smoothly again. Of course, that excludes
the cafeteria, which was, on the first day, as crowded and
tumultous as ever, and will,no doubt, continue sountil the
last days of the quarter.
Jest Kids .. .
The apparent lack of decency and respect of cer-
tain individuals was clearly manifested to the gen-
eral student body at the Sodality sponsored mixer
of December 20. The display of Atlas-like qualities
was indeed abominable.
We are slowly realizing that any attempt to re-
form thesecharacters through the medium of the press,
namely, this editorial, is almost futile. It is with this
thought that we commend the idea of Bill Quinn, on
expulsion. It might sound quite drastic, but then it
seemed the only way in which to approach the prob-
lem.
Students who are in this frame of mind, are, as
the saying goes, more to be pitied than scorned. Re-
minding them of the fact that they are men and are
supposed, to act like gentlemen is like telling the Rev.
Father that an E received in your last class should
have been a A.
Students at the College who are enjoying the ac-
tivity willhave to pay for the wrong doing of a few
who can think of nothing better to do than to amuse
themselves by defacing property. This problem is be-
coming serious and it is one that should receive the
attention of every man and woman at Seattle College.
Carry Your Own . ..
A plan in which all students of Seattle College
wouldbe able to attend basketball games at a greatly
reduced price of admission has been inaugurated this
year. This move has met with the complete approval
of the student body.
Students Sire now permitted to attend games for
25c. The only requirement necessary is that the per-
son attending the games produce his student card at
time of paying admission.
This appears to be a very simple and effective
plan. However, this, at the moment, is not the true
picture. Instead of coming upon a scene of peace and
heavenly bliss, we find ourselves facing a scene of
terrible turmoil.
Confusion reigns. Students attend the games, feel
pleased that admission is only 25c, but when it comes
time to produce a student body card, ejaculation turns
to sorrow. When the ticket seller charges them full
price, sorrow changes to anger.
It seems that there are some students who feel
they are able to pass strictly on their looks. They
take tW "Well he knoWs me,Ican get by" attitude.
When they realize that it just doesn't work they cover
up their own thoughtlessness by getting angry.
To those students who so frequently find them-
selves in this situation we suggest that they merely
glance at the contents of their purse or wallet as the
case may be. We're sure that if you tried you could
squeeze the card in somewhere. It isn't too big and
think of the money you'll save.
For a little less confusion and hurt feelings, bring
your student body cards to the games. It's a grand
wayin which to show your appreciation.
It'sGood ToBe Young— Agnes McSharry
It's good to be alive!
Oh gee, it's good to be alive!
It's good to walk and talk and run
and face the sun
And feel the utter joy of being young
and strong
and free.
It's good to feel a cold wind sting my face
And pull my hair,
As though it whispered
"Come along and be
a part of me
and we'll be free
—
together!"
Its good, Imust admit,
(Though at the time I'd blush abit,)
To see a boy look downat me
and in his glance to meet vitality
to match my own;




She's sort of pretty, isn't she?"
And too, It's very good to know
A little lady, white as snow,
For looking deep, to my surprise,
Ifind.her warm bright eyes are glowing.
Oh mystery, thatIso young
Should find the old so knowing!
I'm very glad I'm young
And at the same time old enough
To treasure youth as precious
fleeting
gone.
And so I'll live each hour of youth that's left
—
oh liltingly!
So that the Lord will never say that He
Is sorryHe has wasted such a priceless gift on me.
Jack. "Girls are prettier than
men."
Jean. "Naturally."
Jack. "No-artlflcially."— Cornell Widow" * "
"That story would be good if it




Courtship consists of a man
running after a woman until she
has caught him.— Boston Transcript
planation may be brought out.
into the light.
are such patient listeners when-
ever a fellow may have some
problem, and the glrJls who type
up the term papers for the fel-
low who needs it at the last
minute. But when the occasion
arises, do these fellows come
through with an Invitation
—
they certainly do not!
Maybe, we hope, it's because
they think that the girl has al-
ready been asked to the dance,
but if thatis the case just where
do they think that the asking
starts, if not with themselves??
Maybe, they think that the
girls are too aloof and don't
want to be asked, but the fel-
lows always say that they don't
like girls to throw themselves
at their feet.
So— this is our problem—
what have you to suggest???
(Signed)
Perturbed SC coeds
Dear Ed (Jack that is)
We have a question to put
before the male students of SC.
We would like to know just
what is wrongwith us (or the
men at the college maybe)?
Why is It that whenever a
big dance or occasion rolls
around In school activities, that
some of the more popular girls
in the school never get asked.
They have good looks,personal-
ity, are good students, well
liked around school and aregen-
erally known as fine girls and
the type that fellowslike to take
ouj; (this last statement Is the
opinion of the fellows them-




Hear ye! Hear ye! All veter-
ans stand by. The "Sixty-Five
Dollar Question" is now open
for comment by all veterans
whether ye be single or married.
Voice your opinions and don't
be ashamed of them, for it may
help all of us to realize a solu-
tion ori how to struggle along
on Sixty-Five Dollars a month
complacently. How to keep
away from those frequent visits
to the bank,and a way in which
wemayneutralize the magnetic
attraction for the family funds?
What can be done about these
questions?
The source of discontent
seems to emerge from the well
known fact that the cost of liv-
ing is terrific. Some fellows
Heem to think that Sixty-five
Dollars is not even enough to
buy the necessities with which
to keep yourself clean, let alone
pay for board and room and
various other necessities that
always arise.
A partial solution for the fi-
nancially embarassedis a part-
time job. Wei' and good, but
how many of us are ableat this
time to hold down a position
faithfully and still continue to
study severalhours each night?
Igrant you, many are capable
of this. Many others are doing




Ihave it from severalauthen-
tic sources that numerous vets
in the pursuit of knowledge are
putting forth no less than five
to seven hours of study each
night and when they have com-
pleted theirhomework they sink
into a chair, practically in a
■tare of mental exhaustion.
Certainly, workin a caseof that
sort, would be out of the ques-
tion. This is a problem for all
vets, and a problem over which
a great deal of controversyhas
been launched, both pro and
con.
Is there a definite solution in
sight? Ask your buddy, talk it
over, and who can tell whatex-
Ten Years Ago inThe Spec
Drama Guild decides to pre-
atnt "Miss Millions," a farce by
Glenn Hughes, head of the
drama division of the U. of W."
The first College Annual, is
rdited by Margaret Guest, who
unnounces the appointment of
James Hurson, as business man-
ager. "
The Rev. Francis Corkery,
S. J., thirty-four years old, pres-
ident of Seattle College and
youngestcollege president in the
U.S., greets Mike McDonough,
who attended S. C. in 1892,
claimant to the title of "Oldest
Alumnus." "
CatherineMary McOrtth, who
will be thirteen years old on
February 21, 1937, enters S. C.
as a second quarter Freshman."
iFree dance instruction to men
is being offered by some wo-
men students under Mary Pow-
ers.
Introducing...— Mike Schuller
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"Good-morning, ladies. Once again, the makers of Stnble-Joy,
the Wonder Soap for Horses, bring you another chapter of "The
Hypotenuse," a story of the eternal triangle and its effects upon
the lives of those who are caught in its angles.-
In the last installment, Mrs. Nosegay realized that, after ten
years of marriage, there was Another Woman. She had discovered
a strange bobby-pln In the vest pocket of her husband's coat* and
she had noticed a certain coolness on his part as he helped her
with the dishes. After ten perfect, blissful years, John, her de-
votedhusband, was being unfaithful.
"Mrs. Nosegay realized that tears or threats would, do her no
good. John was one of those strong, silent men who would not be
swayed by feminine tricks. She sought the advice of her loyal
friend, Myrtle Laßue, who suggested that she should leave John.
This, Mrs. Nosegay could not do. Instead, she disguised herself
as a scrub-woman, and loitered in the hall outside John's office,
in the feeble hope that the Other Woman would appear and she,
Mrs. Nosegay, could apprehend her, the Other Woman, and con-
vince her that she was wrecking a happy home.
"While Mrs. Nosegay was loitering In the hall, John's boss, M.
A. Ledger, passed by and was struck by the resemblance between
the pseudo scrub-woman and his long-lost mother-in-law. He en-
gaged her in a conversation and was convinced that, although
the woman was undoubtedly his mother-in-law, she was suffer-
ing from loss of memory. He called two of his vice-presidents,
who bound and gagged Mrs. Nosegay, and had her removed to
his penthouse.
"Meanwhile, Myrtle Laßue, Mrs. Nosegay's loyal friend, had
decided to take matters into her own hands. She borrowed a vial
of sulphuric acid from Dr. Centifruge, a noted scientist, who was
indebted to her for several cocktail parties and who was only too
happy to return the favor, and went to John's office to settle
the score.
"When Myrtle entered the office, John's secretary, Martha, who
thought that Myrtle was a bill-collector, threw herself in front
of Myrtle and implored her not t)o bother John, who was in con-
ference. She, Martha, sai(j( that she would pay the bill if only
she, Myrtle, would leave. Myrtle said that she would wait. ,
"Meanwhile, John had left the office by the fire-escape, and
had jtone to a small bar on the corner to see his friend, Barney,
the bar-tender. Barney and John had developed a geometrical
method of picking winners at the dog-races, and they were going
to have It patented. Certain gamblers, however, had discovered
that John and Barney had devised amethod of making money at
the raises, so they hired txfo thugs, the Vitalis boys, to kill John
and Barney. As the two Innocently sipped their Absinthe, Frappes,
the two thugs killed them, shot holes in the beer kegs, and kid-
napped the bar-maid.
"Meanwhile, M. A. Ledger, thoroughly convinced that he had
found his mother-in-law, pushed Mrs. Nosegay out of the window
of his penthouse, drank a jigger of cyanide, and expired in the
arms of his Zulu houseboy.
In the meantime, Myrtle, who had become tired of waiting,
for John to come out of his office, beat Martha, "his secretary, over
the head with a swivel-chair and strode purposefully into John's
office. When she saw that John was not there, she went to the
window to see if he was hiding! on the fire-escape. Suddenly, an
ear-splitting blast shook the entire building and threw her from
the window and down /onto the street, forty stories below. Dr.
Centrifuge, it seems, had miscalculated and added two molecules
of TNT to his experiment instead of one and one-half. The re-
sulting explosionnot only blew the doctor and hisi lafc^rdtorv into
the stratosphere, but devastatedl one-third of the entire fcils"
"We now resume our story with today's installment, titled,
"Why Did the Zulu Houseboy Lose His Mind?"
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Frank Laney, center for the
Drones and Bill Sands, forward
of the Chieftains, tied for high
point honors with 11 points
apiece. Individual scoring:
Thenewlyformed Chieftain
Ski Team placed seventh in
last Sunday's Giant Slalom
raceat Steven Pass. The race
was sponsored by thePenguin
Ski Club.
Representing 11 clubs, over 90
competitors raced down the hill
fighting a strongwind andablind-
ing snow, which caused many
skiers to run off course due to
fogged up racer glasses.
Only Chieftain casualty was
Mcl Nelson, racing number 21,
who, while attempting to take a
hairpincurve in the blinding snow,
was swept off his course and
bruised his leg by running into a
tree.
Leading the Seattle College was
Jack Koenig, team captain, who
placed number 50 on the list. He
was folowed by Jack Tangney
who came in 53rd, Bob Dietzen
56th and Lee Crabtree 57th.
Over 30 individual entrees did
not place due to disqualifications





Before 3500 fans, the biggest crowd ever to see a Seattle
Collegebasketball game, the Chieftain casaba squad ushered
in the College's first big time athletic event, last Monday
night at the University of Washington Athletic Pavilion.
Although rated as definite underdogs at game time, the
Chieftains worried coach Ray Pesco and his Bronco squad
enough throughout the game to make the 'big time' basket-
ball debut of the college a success. The final score of the
game was 43 to 33, Santa Clara out in front.
The victory was the Bronco's
7th win of their 8 game tour of
the northwest, Washington State
College at Pullman being the on-
ly five able to stop coach Ray
Pesco's boys during the trip.
As for the game itself, Santa
Clara got the initial tip off and
soon had the first basket; they
quickly took a 6 to 2 lead. The
Chiefs closed in to 8-10, with five
minutes gone, Bill Sands scoring
five of the College's first 8 points.
Midway in the first half, on a
solo dash the length of the floor
by Norm Willis, the Chieftains
pulled up even with the Broncos,
13-13, the only time during the
evening they could match the vis-
itors. At halftime Santa Clarahad
stretched the lead to 25-18.
As (In second half opened,
Coach Joe Budnick's boys made
a determinedbid to get back into
the game. Sands and Ned M-Ivt-r
scored to raise the College's total
to 22, thus closing he gap at 25-
22. At this stage coach Ray Pes-
co sent big Frank Laney back in-
to the game and he registered 8
quick points, giving the Santa
Clara five a commanding lead.
The College made one morethreat,
as Ned Mclver put in three one-
handed push shots from the floor,
thus making the score 39-32,
Santa Clara still leading. How-
ever, with three minAtes left to
play, the Bronco's succesful
freezing game quenched the Col-
lege's final bid for victory.
The Seattle College Jay Vees
basketballsquad takes to the road
tonight, when they travel to Cen-
tralia to meet the Centralia Jun-
ior College five. After dropping a
close game to the Everett Junior
College quintet, Tommy Ryan's
Jay Vees are out to get back on
the winning side again.
However, Centralia Junior Col-
lege will be no soft touch, as they
arerated high in the newly formed
State Junior College league. The
two teams will meet again, Feb-
ruary 4th, at the University of
Washington pavilion' as a prelim-
inary game to the Chieftain Var-
sity Gonzaga game.
S. G. Jayvees Will
Meet Gentralia J. C*
Tonight at Gentralia
NED McIVER
tion, where he ' was in charge of
tile swimming pool. During this
period he also played forward on
Ihe Receiving basketbail team.
Ned is still doubtful in the
scholastic field, being enrolled in
school as a Pre-Major student.
Aside from his Varsity basketball
duties he holds the office of vice-
president of the freshman class.
Meet Ned (better known as
"Bones") Mclver, first team guard
on the Seattle College Chieftain
Varsity basketball quintet. Ned,
a graduate of Seattle Prep, class
of 1944, is the lightest member
of the starting five, tipping the
scales at only 155 pounds; thus
accounting for the nickname,
"Bones."
He is also known as "Spook,"
to his buddies. While at Seattle
Prep, he won* three Varsity let-
ters inbasketbafl and one in base-
ball. During his last two years In
high school he held down a first
team guard position. His speed
more than atones for his lack of
size, thus making him a standout
at the guard post. m
Ned's basketball attributes con-
sist of a deadly one-handed push
shot and an uncanny accuracy on
the free throw line. The latter
ability is not a recent attainment;
while a freshman in high school
he won the City's Annual free
throwing contest for boys. His
passing ability is marked by his
habit of floor length passes, the
prudence of which is debatable.
Twenty year old Ned was re-
cently discharged from the Navy,
after twenty five months service,
six.months of which were spent
in Signalmdh's School. The re-
mainder oil his Naval career was








St. Martin's at East-




Jan. l&-^St. Martins at Whit-
worth; Pacific Lutheran at
Eastern Washington; Central














at Central Washington; Wes-












Feb. I—Eastern1— Eastern Washington at
SEATTLE COLLEGE; Whit-
worth at Western Washing-
ton; St. Martin's at Pacific
Lutheran.
.Feb. 4— Eastern Washington
at Whitworth.
Feb. 7— Central Washington at
Whitworth; SEATTLE COL-





Lutheran at SEATTLE COL-




St. Martin's at Cen-
tral Washington; SEATTLE
COLLEGE at Whitworth;






TLE COLLEGE at Eastern
Washington; Western Wash-
ington at Whitworth.
Feb. 19— Western Washington
at SEATTLE COLLEGE.
Feb. 21— Central Washington
at Pacific Lutheran.
Feb. 22— Central Washington
at St. Martin's; SEATTLE
COLLEGE at Pacific Luth-
eran.
Feb.25— St.Martin's at SEAT-
TLE COLLEGE; Whitworth
at Eastern Washington.
Feb. 28— Eastern Washington
at Pacific Lutheran; Whit-
worthat St. Martin's; SEAT-
TLE COLLEGE at Central
Washington.
March I—Whitworth1— Whitworth at Paci-
fic Lutheran; Eastern Wash-
ingtonat St. Martin's; West-
ern Washington at Central
Washington.(Continued on Page 4)
i i
Seattle College skiers were all-
out for skiing during the past va-
cation and last weekend. The ski
team spent most of the vacation
at Stevens Pass getting into shape
for the coming year and trying to
find out exactly what talent they
have.
The team, as most of us know,
is newly formed this year and is
slill a little slow in getting start-
ed. Not to be speaking against
the team, but if a, few of these
good skiers in school who think
they are not good enough for the
team would try out we might get
some place. As it isnow, there are
only a few of the boys turning
out and most of them are still in-
experienced in racing. However,
it is understood that this quarter
there are a couple of new students
who can really schuss those hills.
If there is anyone like that they
should get in touch with either
Huston Riley or Jack Koenig, co-
captains of the team, or myself!
Until they get more men we can
not expect too much from the
team.
Quite a time was had by all
when the Seattle College Ski Club
travelled up to Snoqualmie Pass
for a day's fun of skiing last Sun-
day. The only accident was suffer-
ered by Tom Tangney, who receiv-
ed a dislocated shoulder while
trying to keep tffe hard-blowing
iileet out of his eyea.
This coming Sunday finds the
Chieftain Ski Club (team's official
name) with a jumping meet at
.Ml. Baker, but as yet the Chief-
tains have not made up their
minds as to whether or not they
will fieldany entries.Dick Ritchie
and Lee Crabtree are the only
junipers in the Club.
The main lesson for the week
Letfs Schuss It!— Cal Druxman
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Broncos and Chieftains anxiously watch ball as SC'er
throws from free throw line.
Tommy Ryan's Seattle Col-
lege JayVees casaba team
dropped a thrilling 34-35
game to the Everett Jun-
ior College second team last
Monday night. The game pre-
ceded the Santa Clara-Cnief-
tain game at the University
of Washington pavilion and
gave early College supporters
an interesting forty-minute
wait. The Chieftains' JayVee
seemed hopelessly outclossed
in the first half and trailed
18-11 at that time.
However, in the second half, the
Seattle Colege boys finally started
to click. With Harming, Groseclose
and Bob Mclver pouring the
points through the hoop, they
managed to close the gap by two
points, 30-28. A spurt by Everett
Junior College made it 35-30, Ev-
erett leading. Baskets by Mclver
and Moore completed the scoring.
With seconds to go, Rocky Moore
blew a chance to tie the game as
he missed a free throw shot. Ev-
erett Junior College controlled the
ball the remaining seconds of
play. The game thus ended 35-34.
Junior VarsityLoses
By One Point, 34-35,




The next game on the Se-
attle College roster brings the
tall Everett Junior College
basketball squad to Seattle
for a return match at the
Garrigan gym next Monday
night. The Chieftains won
the first game earlier in the
season in Everett by a score
of 46 to 38.
The Everett Trojans boast of
being the tallest team in this
area with big Jack Swartz 67",
Clarence Tiesen 65" and a host
of six footers to back them up.
Others expected to start are Lea
Hagen, Bud Carpenter and Daryl
Enegrebeson all of whom are dan-
gerous to any opponent.
Although the Everett squad
looked green in early season they
have had much practice and are
developing into a formidable out-
fit. They beat Seattle Pacific Col-
lege 66 to 50 in Seattle recently
and Coach Bill McLaughlin in-
tends to give the Chieftains a bat-
tle.
The game time is 8:15 at Prep
with a preliminary game beginning
at 6:30. The first game will pitch
the College Junior Varsity against
a local Seattle team.
be able to travel to the racing
area, thus enabling all to view
the Chieftain team in action." * *
Monday night's student
body cheering section, its
leaders, and the band deserve
a round of applause for a
great performance. Ted Bell,
announcing the game over the
airlanes, exclaimed that it
was the best College cheering
he had heard in the pavilion.
That's a great start, here's
hoping we can keep it up.
An* to Yell King Schuler, let
us have some more of those
delayed action yells, they
seem to do the trick.
"■* *
Already theaddition of Tom
Ryan to the coaching staff
has borne fruit. Under his
direction the Junior Varsity
squad has whipped the Seat-
tle Pacific Junior Varsity 50
to 33 and has tasted defeat
at the hands of the Everett
Junior Collegesecond team by
one point, 35 to 34. Junior
Varsity interesthas pickedup
with many new additions to
the squad and varsity mater-
ial isbeingdevelopedthrough
team work for the first time
at the College." » *
Students are rapidly com-
ing to realize that to get into
games on twenty-five cent
student tickets they must
show their Student body card
at the ticket window and also
at the door as they enter.
Here their card ispunched on
the number assigned to the
individual night. Winter stu-
dent body cards only will be
accepted. They may be ob-
tained at the Treasurer's of-
fice.
The annual basketball feud be-
tween the Seattle Pacific College
Falcons and the Seattle College
Chiefains got off to an auspicious
start for the Chieftains Sat. night,
Jan. 4, as they trimmed the Fal-
cons by a spore of 63-38.
Wih four minutes gone in the
game, a cripple shot by Norm
Wilis put the Chieftains in front
6-5, a lead which they never re-
linquished during the remainder
of the game. Seattle College in-
creased their lead to 24-17 at half-
time.
In the second half, speed,
shooting accuracy and smooth
passing proved too much for the
outclassed Falcons. As the Chief-
tain Varsity rolled up the score,
Coach Budnick substituted freely,
giving every member of the squad
a chance to play. Bill Sands and
Earl Spangler led the scoring
with 17 and10 points respectively.
The individual scoring was:
Seattle College Seattle Pacific
Sands 17 Koller 6
Wilis 4 Howell 10
Spangler 10 Wright 2
Lang 7 Dohuer 1
Mclver 5 Biegle 2
[Plynn 3 Rhichardison 4
Young 1Cochrane 2
Nunn 0 Root 3
B}ak,ely 7 Parker 2
Moore 2 Tremaen 2
Smith 7 Smith 4
McNiel 0
After trailing 14-17 at halftime,
the Seatl eColege Junior Varsity
five came back strong in the sec-
ond half, scoring 36 points to de-
feat the Falcon Jay Vees 50-33.
Led by little Rocky Moore, who
scored 14 points in the second
half, the Chieftain Jay Vees com-
pletely outclassed the Falcons
with superior shooting and ball
handling ability.
It was the first victory for the
Seatle College Jay Vees under the





Local sports eyes will be
turned to Bellingham this
week-end for the inauguration
of the 1947 Winco League
basketball schedule. Saturday
evening finds the Western
Washington Vikings playing
host to the Pacific Lutheran
Gladiators from Parkland.
The Chieftains open their
Winco League play one Week
from tonight with the Central
Washington Wildcats at the
University of Washington
Pavilion.
The ten-point margin the
Santa Clara Broncos had over
the Chieftains last Monday
night doesn't seem so big
when viewed in the light of
previous Bronco games. They
topped the University of Cal-
ifornia and Southern Califor-
nia by the same number of
points, beat U.C.L.A. by five
and trounced Portland Uni-
versity two nights in a row
by nineteen CQunters. Judging
by this we should hold our




tain Ski Team, captained by
veteran Jack Koenig, under-
took its first competitive ski-
ing last Sunday in the Pen-
guin Ski Club's giant Slalom
Race at Stevens Pass.It was
the first race of the season in
this area and the S. C. men'
placed seventh out of eleven
clubs. The race was run in
a heavy rain and sleet under
the worst of conditions.
But the team got much
valuable experience which
could be gained only through
tough competition and prom-
ises to be a strong contender
as the season advances. Next
race, maybe the Ski Club will
Santa Clara
tg ft pf tp
Alaimo, f 5 0 3 10
McKillup, f 3 10 7
Nichols, f 0 0 .0 0
Christenson, f 14 3 6
Crowley, f 0 0 10
Laney, c 3 5 511
O'Keefe, g 0 2 2 2
Ahem, g 3 12 7
Mariani, g 0 0 ,0 0
Holm, g 0 0 0 0
Fennlley, g 0 0 0 0
Seattle College
fg ft pf tp
Sands, f 3 5 3 11
Willis, f 114 3
Smith, f 0 0 0 0
Moore, f 0 0 0 0
Splanger, c 0 3 3 3
Blekely, c 0 2 2 2
Lang, g 2 12 5
Mclver, g 3 3 19
Young, g 0 0 0 0
Pinyan, g ,0000
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1012 Madison St. SEneca 3060
SCHOOL SUPPLIES — ART MATERIALS
1515 Second Avenue (BetweenPike and Pine)
:;s to remember tfrat jf you must
fall, then fall backwards and side-
wards. Accidents have been de-
creasing on the various slopes
lately and that is partly due to
the fact that some of the inexper-
ienced skiers are waching the ex-
perts more closely on form and
falling.
With the weight on my down-
hill ski Iwillgo christielng along
my merry way. I'll be seeing you
all in the bathtub (and that's not
the kind that you take a bath in
either), and until next week in
the same column, I'll be sQalom-
ing. with you.
Let's Schuss It
(Continued from page 1)
Merz-Duggan
On Saurday, the 28th of Decem-
ber, Dorothy Merz became the
bride of James Duggan at St.
Benedict's Church. Dorothy recent
ly finished her training as a lab-
oratory technician at Seattle Col-
lege and Jim attended the college
in 1943. Father Leo Gaffney per-
formed the ceremony. The couple
will live in Farragut, Idaho.
Horan-Petrich
St. Theresa's Church was the
scene of the wedding of Miss Mar-
garet (Mimi) Horan and James
Petrich on December 28. Mr. and
Mrs. Petrich will reside in Wash-
ington, D.C. Mimi graduated from
SC in 1944.
Kelly-Klnerk
Miss Mary Jane Kelly and
Louis M. Kinerk were married at
Blessed Sacrament Church on the
28th of December. The couple will
live in Seattle, and Louis will con-
tinue his studies at SC. Mary Jane
is a graduate nurse receiving her
degree in 1945.
Brown-Sneeringer
The 30th of December was the
wedding day of Rosemary Brown
.and Ray Sneeringer at Blessed
SacramentChurch. He attended
Seattle College in 1942.
Lowdnes-StobU
St. Paul Churc hin Yakima was
the scene of the wedding of Mar-
iolineLowdnesand William Stobic
on the 4th of January. Marioline
attended the college in 1943-44.
They will make theirhome inYak-
ima.
Regimbal-Axley
On Saturday, December 28,
Phyllis Regimbal became the bride
of Donald J. Axley, in St. Joseph
Church, Yakima.Phyllis is a for-
mer student of SO and Don at-
tends school at the present time.
They will live in Seattle.
|Wriftuup |
FRANK BARRETT (Soph-Bus-
iness Administration, Army Chem.
Warfare, 33 mo.) "Definitely not.
With an income of only $65 a
month you can attend some but
not all social activities at Seattle
College. To attend all school do-
ings some outside income is need-
ed."
GERALD A. TALBOTT (Soph-
Business, Coast Guard, 40 mo.)
"No! For a married gentleman,
not even $90 a month is sufficient
to support a wife and one child.
Ithink Uncle Sam realizes that
for he is thinking seriously about
raising the subsistence pay. If
married men did not receive mon-
ey from other sources they un-
doubtedly would go into heavy
debt,or starve. As far as attend-
ing social activities, well they
don't bother me much, because
most,of my social activities are
devoted to my wife at home."
KEN WOOD (Frosh-Pre Ma-
jor, Navy XVi yrs.) "Only by giv-
ingup time for working that could
be used participating not only in
social functions but in school ac-
tivities."
BUZZ BOWER- (Frosh?Elect.
Eng., Navy 18 mo.) "Very nicely,
providedIdon't do anything but
keep my car in running condition.
(Iowna model 'A'). As for school
activitiesIlet my car deteriorate
for a week."
HARMON G. HARRISON (Jun-
ior-Pre Med., Army 32 mo.) "I
find it impossible to live on $65 a
month. Because of a vulgar habit
which Idevelopedat an early age
(eating) Iam forced to work
two days a week in- the Psycho
Ward at Harborview Hospital."
DAVE DUNCAN (Freshman-
Pre Major, AAJF 27 months). "No.
the bank account is diminishing
as time,goes by."
ANTHONY OPSTEDAL (Frosh-
Engineer, Army Infantry) "POS-
ITIVELY NO! Ispend my spare
time to try to make ends meet."
W. L. BEDGMAN (Frosn-Civil
Engineering, Army) "No. It
won't even cover the grocery and
meat bill, much less give anything
for entertainment."
HARRY H. MESSMER (Frosh-
Engineering,Field Artillery) "Mar-
ried men received $90 per month
and show me one who can live on.
that. Isubstantiate the |90 with
an outside income of $75 per
month and am still unable to at-
tend any social activities. The
bank account is precipitating but
I'm getting by."
EDWARD L. LINCH (Frosh-
Pre-Maj., Army Air Corps 50 mo.)
"The sixty-five doesn't last but
school activities aren't expensive
enough ta be 'concerned about."
LEO OILMAN (Frosh - Com-
merce, Naval Reserve, 2 years, 2
months) "I only wish Ihad a de-
pendent that didn't depend on me
so thatIcould get the $90 instead
of the $65. I've already sponged
to the limit on all the friends I
used to have. I'm thankful for the
$65, but I'd like to get more."
HOWARD BOSANKO (Soph-
Econ., Army, '21/2 years) "No! I
attend all activities but Iusually
go dateless so as to save) money
for a big occasion. Itis impossible
for married or single veterans to
live in this locality on the $200
maximum allowedby the govern-
ment."
EUGENE FOSTER (Soph-Ar-
my) "Being an old married man— Iguess not. My wife gives me
an occasional.25c for a basketball
game."
JACK PINYAN (Frosh-For.
Coun., Navy, 2 years) "No, I
can't. As to attending social ac-
tivities—l don't.Ilet Ned Mclver
attend them all."
LOWELL QUESNEIX (Frosh-
Ed., Navy, 3% years) "As far as
going to school and just receiving
$90, most of my spare time, which
might be put into activities is
spent in work and study. Limita-
tion of $200 a month is not en-
ough to support a wife and child."
CAL DRUXMAN (Frosh-Eng-
lish, Navy 32 mo.) "Give me any-
one girl and 5 cents a week to
call me on the phone and ask me
for a date andIwill go, providing
it's a tolo."
DAVID HARITSLONE (Senior-
Pre Law, RCAF 41 mo.) "I don't
get $65 a month so Iwouldn't
know how it is to' live on that
amount. But Ican imagine that a
lot of fellows would like to par-
ticipate in school activities if they
didn't have to work, this being
true in, my case."
At a luncheon given on the 21st
of December in honor of Dorothy
Merz, recent bride, Colleen Floyd
announced her engagement to Pat
Hurson. Colleen is a senior chem-
istry major and a member of the
Advisory Board and secretary of
Silver Scroll. Pat is a pre-dental
student.No wedding date has been
set.
New Year's Eve was the occa-
sion for the announcement of the
engagement of Marie de la Torre
to John Van Bronkhorst. Marie
is a senior Biology major and
John is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of California. The wedding
will takeplace next fall.
EngagementsWalking may be healthy but alot of pedestrians wind up in a
run down condition.* * *
A Virginia kennel, with dachs-
hund puppies for sale, advertised:
"Git A LongLittle Doggie."* " *
"I certainly am absorbing a lot
of knowledge," murmured the
janitor as he erased the black-
board. —Puppet* * "
She: "How can you tell the
difference between a Prof, and a
student?" 4
He: "Well, if there are only two
in a room and one of them is
asleep, the other is the professor."— Kansas Sour Owl" " "
A grave digger, absorbed in his
thoughts, dug a grave so deep he
couldn't get out, as the chilly
night came on he became more
and more uncomfortable and
started shouting for help.
At length a .passing drunk, at-
tracted by his cries, heard him
and staggered over to investigate.
"Get me out of here," shouted
the grave digger, "I'm cold."
The drunk regarded him with'
surprise. "No wonder you're cold,"
he answered, "they forgot to put
any dirt on you." — Exchange
"SHOW THE AD."
JOAKS! SEATTLE COLLEGE YELLS AND SONG '
PEP SONG
Seattle College fight, fight, fight,
Fight for Mannon and White
Dbn't forget that we've ten men In every Chieftain
Who'll doallright.
We're right behind you, win or lose
But if wehave to choose
We'd rather win so come on begin to
Fight Seattle College Fight, Fight, Fight
Fight Seattle College Fight.
I.FOUR FOR THE TEAM V. HELLO
Team Hello (name)
Rah-rah-rah-rah Hello (name)
Team (name) We say* * * Hello
11. CHIEFTAINS CHANT
* * *
Chieftains (chanted) VI. FIGHT CHIEFTAINS FIGHT
Chieftains (chanted) Fight
Fight Fight Fight Fight" » " Fight Chieftains Fight
111. LOCOMOTIVE
* * *
(Spell 8 times, Yell 3 times) VH. FIGHT TEAM FIGHT
CHIEFTAINS Fight team fight
CHIEFTAINS Fight team fight
CHIEFTAINS Fight team Fight team
Chieftains, Chieftains, Chieftains Fight, Fight, Fight.
. "" " Yin. GO CHIEFTAINS GO
IV.MAROON AND WHITE Go Chieftains go
Maroon and White fight Fight Chieftains fight
Maroon and White fight Go Chieftains
Who fight? We fight! Fight Chieftains
Maroon and White fight. Fight, Fight, Fight********
IX. LET'S FIGHT
Maroon (boys lead girls)
White (girls lead boys)
Let's (boys lead girls)
Fight (girls lead boys)
Marroon and White fight,
(everyone together)
(Continued from page 1)
we noted the "flight" of a late
'28 Buick headed for Missoula,
Montana, for the Christmas holi-
days. After five flat tires the goal
was reached, so we weren't sur-
prised to learn that the driver
'drafted' his discharged brother to
help him with the 'tiring' work
on the return journey. Anyway,
welcome back Al Smalland greet-
ings to newly-enrolled brother
Over Christmas, homes in Se-
attle were brighter by the addi-
tion of Dr. Paul McLane and Jo-
seph Carroll from Notre Dame;
by Larry Tarte and Bijll Conroy
fromCreighton in Omaha; by Bob
Trnckey and Warren Johnson
from St. Louis Medical School;
and by Bill Mullen from Santa
Clara and Tom Pettlnger from
San Francisco. We hasten to add
for newcomers that these are all
former members of ASSC who
are now enrolled throughout the
land, with the exception of Dr.
McLane who is on the Faculty of
Notre Dame's graduate school.
On New Year's Eve local bistros
and nltiries received little of their
brush trade from S. C party-goers
who preferred to frequent such
spots as theTerrace Room of Yes-
ler Heights overlooking downtown
Seattle; on the Pilgrim Room of
the Hotel Frye where a host of
West Slders and S. C.'ers met with
Tom Tague and BUI Hawkins as
hosts; or the district overlooking




genial host; or many,many gather-
ings held in largehomes atop Cap-
itol Hill and Queen Anne and ou
in Laurelhurst and Windemere
Districts
—
Even my "boss" "Lean-
der," started things off for 1947
in a business-like manner by as-
signing' this column at 11:47 p.m.
on December 31st, with a sincere
wish for a Happy and prosperous
New Year whichI'm passing along
to all of you.
Student Observer






ByK.Romano and L. Ashurst;
Ticket Limit is Set at 350
By Jim Hughes and Peggy Lesser
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
Can you live on 65 or 90 dollars a month?If not,
how do you attend social activities sponsored by
the school?
A motion was passed by
the Advisory Board last Wed-
nesday to restrict voting at
future Activity Board meet-
ings to those Organiations
and Activities whose consti-
tutions,have been approved.
The fact that voting is restrict-
ed does not mean that the meet-
ings are closed or that no outside
groups may submit a request for
an activity. Voting members will
be given priority on dates-for the
Quarter, but all functions for the
Student Body must be authorized
by the Activity Board regardless
of who is the sponsor.
It will be to the advantage of
organizations desiring representa-
tion on the Board to check on
their status and submit a consti-
tution now, so hat they may vote





"Please Come Down," pleadsLoretta Ashurst and Lou-
iseShephard as KenRomano stands firm (at press time)
Last Monday noon the Seattle
College Pep Club conductedaPre-
Santa Clara game pep rally in
Rr. 137. The selling of maroon and
white "beanies" bearing the name
Chieftains during the morning set
the stage for a spirited rally.
Highlight of the rally was the
introduction of Ray Pesco, Santa
Clara coach and two members of
the Bronco squad. Talks by coach
Joe Budnick, Bill Fenton, and Earl
Spangler were also on the pro-
gram.
At the game spirit was arrous-
ed to higher pitch with the various
renditions of the Pep Band. An
addition to the band is the trum-
pet of Bill Bildow who's playing
added to the ever growing tumult.
During the half-time intermis-
sion the college quartet sang the
Alma Mater. Members of the-quar-
tet are Jack Marilley, Bill Kirby,
Gene Brown, and Al Small, all of




Noon for Gasaba Tilt
"Romano had difficulties with his
studies last quarter and he hasn't
acted the same since.1
'
said a num-
ber of his close associates work-
ing on the Spec. Ken Romano had
his mind set on jumping till Lor-
etta Ashurst and her companion,
Louise Shepard, bribed Ken by
offering him a co-chairmanship
and 10% profit of the Spectator
Mixer tonight.
Tonight's dance will be held at
the Knights of Columbus ballroom
with dancing hours from 9 to 12:-
01 (Pacific Coast Time). Music
presented by "Deflected Rhythm"
with a 50c cover charge which
After two and one-half hours of desperate and fast talk-
ing, Miss Loretta Ashurst, freshman commercial science
student and also co-chairman of tonight's Spectator Mixer
pleaded with Ken -Romano, freshman engineering student,
to give up his high perch on top of the tower of the Liberal
Arts Biulding and return to the normal life again, at least
till after tonight's dance.
After Christmas vacation flew
by, the lonely corridors were once
again busy. Even Al Small's '28
Buick made it back from Missoula
bringing his brother Joe. Also
making the arduous trip and help-
ing with the five flat tires were
Roy Coon and Jim Jaspers.
The first event of the New Year
was a short meeting of the dance
committees.Heading the four com-
mittees under Andre Charvet are
Joe Bitson, in charge of the in-
tensive publicity; Al Small, ticket
manager; Jim Cleary and Bob
Wanesek. Everyone is welcome to
the dance, which will be held
Jan. 3 at the Encore. Music will be
furnished by Bob Blackwell. The




will go towards the needy fund
for "Ye old Spec RetirementPlan."
Tickets arebeing sold in the front
hall by all members of the staff.
Others helping Loretta Ashurst
and Ken Romano are:Louise Shep-
ard, tickets; Holly Jo Irvine, Mary
Ann Welding, publicity; and the
entire Spectator staff. Motto of
the dance is "We're ExSPECting
you at the Spec mixer because
this will be a Spectacular affair."
Being the first Friday night mix-
er of the Winter Quarter we es-





LOST: Brown Schaeffer Pen. Re-
turn to P. M. Youngor office.
FOR SALE: Ladies' figure skates,
size 8. Call EAst 1229.
Clipper Service
Across the Street from Sohool
QUALITY PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS




Xof CBallroom 9-12 P.M.
Admission -- 50 Cents
FAST, EXPERT
TYPINGDONE" Call for or Deliver
PhoneGL. 5708
Serv-U'Meat Co.
62 Madison St. EL. 6220
"Serve Good Meats and
You Serve Good Meals"
KENNELL - ELLIS
Artistic Photographers










MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES INSTALLED
"Where Servoce Satisfies"
EAst 9962 1221E. Madison





For one, two or three persons.
Located at East CityLimits of Enumclaw onNaches Hiway.
LANCASTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
1012 MADISON ST. — Across the street from the Columbus Hospital
TO THE EX-G. l.'s, FACULTY, STUDENTS
Our Library Is At Your Service.
Our Aim Is To Practice Professional Pharmacy.
Our Staff: Pat Dillon, ax- G. I. I. E. Gustation
KIRK G. LANCASTER Pharmacist
